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Mark Womack 2001-02 All-AMC Women's Basketball Team 
Player of the Vear -- Kirsten Rossetti, Cedarville University 
Coach of the Vear -- Robin Smith, Shawnee State University 
(Selected by vote of the AMC coaches) 
FIRST TEAM SCHOOL HT YR POS HOMETOWN 
Kirsten Rossetti Cedarville 6-0 Sr F West Caldwell, NJ 
Heather Schilling Shawnee State 5-6 Fr G Columbus, OH 
Amy Stefansic Malone 5-11 Sr C Ravenna, OH 
Amanda Lewis Ohio Dominican 5-6 So G Lima, OH 
Mandy Goin Shawnee State 6-1 So C Belpre, OH 
Renee Turley Rio Grande 5-10 Sr F Racine, OH 
Stacey Jastrzembski Seton Hill 5-9 Sr G Vandergrift, PA 
Ashley Norman Walsh 5-10 So F-C Zanesville, OH 
Kelly Morda Saint Vincent 5-9 Sr G Ford City, PA 
Kameico Robison Seton Hill 5-11 Jr C Clairton, PA 
SECOND TEAM SCHOOL HT YR POS HOMETOWN 
Chemika Pittman Urbana 5-8 Fr G Barberton, OH 
Tracy Rebisz Roberts Wesleyan 5-11 So F Perry, NY 
Angela Layne Houghton 6-1 Jr F Nyack, NY 
Jessica Opyrchal Carlow 5-11 So F Pittsburgh, PA 
Renee Freeman Geneva 5-10 Jr F Andover, OH 
Stacy Ridenbaugh Malone 5-8 Sr G Canton, OH 
Angie Trainer Mount Vernon Nazarene 5-10 Sr F Washington C.H., OH 
Laura Goins Tiffin 5-10 Sr G Waterford, OH 
Mandy Felice Notre Dame 5-9 Sr C Parma, OH 























HONORABLE MENTION-- Kerri Andrews (Walsh), Lisa Beaver (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Amanda Blazetic (Rio Grande), Jeri Bryant 
(Ursuline), Emily Cooper (Rio Grande), Cassandra Cutts (Saint Vincent}, Molly Earley (Cedarville}, Tammi Feesler (Carlow), Kari 
Flunker (Cedarville), Morgan Foley (Saint Vincent), Camey Geiman (Shawnee State}, Stacey Gressley (Carlow), Erica Hogan (Saint 
Vincent), Erin Howarth (Daemen), Angie Ingram (Shawnee State), Nikki King (Tiffin), Jennifer Kish (Ohio Dominican}, Tia Marraccini 
(Malone), Melissa Miller (Urbana}, Emily Mongillo (Walsh), Alicia Mucher (Houghton), Lynn Newson (Point Park), Truly Norman 
(Geneva), Becky Richter (Ohio Dominican), Nicole Shepherd (Carlow), Julie Stauffer (Cedarville), Jennifer Stuczynski (Roberts 
Wesleyan}, Jacki Swaisgood (Tiffin}, Christina Volpe (Roberts Wesleyan), Joy Wilkinson (Malone), Mindy Wright (Urbana). 
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